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ECQG Welcomes MEL BEACH

EAST COBB QUILTERS' GUILD

Visit Our Web Site          Email Us 

 Find Us                  Follow Us

ECQG BASKET BULLETIN

Join Mel Beach as she 
recounts her adventures 
participating in local, 
national and international 
quilt challenges. She will 
inspire you with her stories 
and tips for success, 
encouraging you to 
participate in a challenge 
whether you are a beginner 
or an expert quilter. 

ZOOM Links for the 
Meetings will be 
Emailed in May 

Or sign up HERE

ZOOM 
with ECQG

May 26 and 27

VIRTUAL LECTURES
Thursday Evening: May 26,   7 pm
"MEET & GREET WITH MEL BEACH"
NOTE: Guild meeting begins at 6:45 pm. 

Friday Morning: May 27,  11 am
"CHALLENGE YOURSELF"
NOTE: Guild meeting begins at 10 am.

Meetings are 
Virtual This Month

INTRIGUING INTERLEAVES
Thursday, May 26,  9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Join Mel as she reveals all the secrets behind creating 
the illusion of curves and transparency using only 
straight-line stitching. Best of all, these Interleaves are 
assembled using a quilt-as-you-go technique, so your 
unique Interleaves quilt will be pieced and quilted at the 
same time!

Discover the world of Quilt Challenges and the many opportunities 
awaiting you and your quilts! Read more about Mel on her website.

CRAZY IN LOVE WITH FREE MOTION QUILTING
Saturday, May 28,  9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Beginners and experienced quilters alike will fall in love with 
these fun-to-stitch motifs that are surprisingly easy and 
versatile. Check out that spectacular texture!! Add new designs 
and mark-free tools to your quilter’s toolbox, as you map out 
your own unique whole-cloth crazy quilt. You will have lots of 
opportunities to customize, embellish and incorporate 
messages of love into your free-motion quilting!

VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS via ZOOM

https://ecqg.com/meetings-programs/
mailto:ecqginfo@gmail.com
https://ecqg.com/
https://www.facebook.com/eastcobbquiltersguild/
https://www.facebook.com/eastcobbquiltersguild/
https://www.facebook.com/eastcobbquiltersguild/
https://www.facebook.com/eastcobbquiltersguild/
https://www.facebook.com/eastcobbquiltersguild/
https://www.instagram.com/eastcobbquiltersguild/
https://www.instagram.com/eastcobbquiltersguild/
https://www.instagram.com/eastcobbquiltersguild/
https://www.instagram.com/eastcobbquiltersguild/
https://www.instagram.com/eastcobbquiltersguild/
https://ecqg.com/member-log-in/
https://melbeachquilts.com/
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THE PRESIDENT'S BLOCK

"On Sunday, May 29th, you will receive 
your email invitation to the June 23rd 
and 24th guild meetings . . . " 

Linda Bailey, President 
president@ecqg.com 

Caroline Benefield, 1st VP 
firstvp@ecqg.com 

Leigh Ann Kloefkorn & 
Jan Cunningham, 2nd VP 
Program Co-Chairs 
programs@ecqg.com 

Carolyn Powers, 3rd VP 
Membership Chair 
membership@ecqg.com 

Deborah S. Jones, Secretary 
secretary@ecqg.com 

Lisa Walker, Treasurer 
treasurer@ecqg.com 

Terri Taylor, Quilt Show 2022 
quiltshow@ecqg.com 

Meridith Mask & Abbi Rabeneck 
Community Service Co-Chairs 
communityservice@ecqg.com 

Devon Pfeif & Sally Joerger 
Library Co-Chairs 
library@ecqg.com 

Victoria Lynn 
Newsletter Coordinator 
newsletter@ecqg.com 

Linda Agnello 
Publicity/Volunteer Chair 
publicity@ecqg.com 
volunteer@ecqg.com 

Beau Palmer, Sunshine Chair 
sunshine@ecqg.com 

Shelby Smith & Diana Quinn 
Website Committee Co-Chairs 
webmaster@ecqg.com 

Liz Laxson, Bee Groups 
Peggy Tanger, Challenge 2022-23 
Deborah Jones, Door Prizes 
Kay Harper, Evening Group Leader 
Karen Kaderlik, Evening Group Liaison 
Jan Kramer, Golden Scissors 
Susan Tischler, Hospitality 
Judy Weathers, Past President 
Meg Latimer, Photographer 
Sharon Milam, Show and Tell 

This Month Our Meetings and Workshops are Virtual 

I encourage you to go to Mel 
Beach’s website, and you will be 
excited about her programs on May 
26 and 27, and her workshops. Her 
approach is fun and inventive and I 
couldn’t resist – signed up for both 
workshops. Be sure to send your 
quilt photos to Carolyn for Show 
and Tell. We all love to see what 
you are creating. 

It is almost show time!! Kudos to 
Terri Taylor and her hardworking 
committee, who have devoted 
thousands of volunteer hours to 
planning and producing Georgia’s 
largest quilt show. We count on 
EVERY MEMBER to sign up so 
that every volunteer slot is filled!  
Help us show these amazing works 
of fiber art, host our visitors, and 
make new quilting friends while 
supporting our biggest undertaking 
and raising funds for our guild. I 
promise you will have a marvelous 
time, and you will be helping fund 
our educational and service 
programs. 

If you haven’t yet taken the Cobb 
Quilt Tour, I encourage you to do 
so. I think you will be impressed 
and proud to see how wonderful 
our members’ creations look in the 
library and arts centers settings.  
Please forward the tour 
information to all of your social 
media friends. There’s more about 
the tour later in this newsletter. 

On Sunday, May 29th, you will 
receive your email invitation to the 
June 23rd and 24th guild meetings, 
which will be festive celebrations 
to honor our 40th anniversary, 
celebrate our successful quilt 
show, and welcome new members. 
You will be our guest at a festive 
catered supper/brunch, along with 
quilts, awards, door prizes, and 
surprises. YOU MUST RSVP BY 
JUNE 12, so we have a count for 
our caterer. 

Thank you for your time, your 
talent, and your dedication to our 
guild. 

With all best wishes, 
– Linda Bailey 

mailto:president@ecqg.com
mailto:firstvp@ecqg.com
mailto:programs@ecqg.com
mailto:membership@ecqg.com
mailto:secretary@ecqg.com
mailto:treasurer@ecqg.com
mailto:quiltshow@ecqg.com
mailto:communityservice@ecqg.com
mailto:library@ecqg.com
mailto:newsletter@ecqg.com
mailto:publicity@ecqg.com
mailto:volunteer@ecqg.com
mailto:sunshine@ecqg.com
mailto:webmaster@ecqg.com
https://melbeachquilts.com
https://melbeachquilts.com
mailto:membership@ecqg.com


MEMBERS REMEMBER - A monthly glimpse at the past
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THE QUILT SHOW HISTORY
The first and second “quilt shows” were held in 
the basement of the Johnson Ferry Baptist 
Church.  
These shows were actually small room settings 
that were created in the church basement. 
Founding president Alice Berg and her 
committee brought in beds and small furniture 
from their homes, with some quilts hanging and 
displayed to complete each vignette.   

These shows were a big success and 
significantly increased the membership. 
In the early 90’s a donation/raffle quilt was 
added to raise funds for local and national 
teachers.  For a few years the shows were 
presented in the meeting hall at St. Ann’s. where 
monthly meetings were held. 

In 1987 we were financially able to move to 
the Cobb County Civic Center, and our quilt 
show became a biennial (every 2 years) 
September event, later changed to June.

The next challenge came in 2014, when it 
was learned that the Civic Center would be 
closed for repairs  for several years. 
The committee scoured every large building 
in Cobb County and beyond, finally locating 
His Hands Church in Woodstock as the venue 
for the 2015 show. Being on one level in the 
former big box store worked well, and extra 
lighting was brought in to illuminate the dark 
corners. 

The 2021 show had to be postponed 
because of Covid. 

Now we are almost ready to present the 18th 
biennial Georgia Celebrates Quilts® show, 
the largest quilt show in Georgia, entirely 
produced and presented by the largest quilt 
guild in Georgia.  

The planning and execution requires 
thousands of volunteer hours, working with a 
detailed plan that has been perfected 
through the years. We will be ready to 
welcome 3,000 visitors when the doors open 
to the public for the June 9-10-11 show, and 
we will celebrate another successful quilt 
show at our June guild meetings.   

Over the years, there have 
been significant challenges. 
The most serious was in 
2001, after 9/11. 
The three judges couldn’t 
travel, and cancelled. No 
one knew the status at the 
Civic Center – there were

rumors that military personnel or the National 
Guard would be housed there. Everything was in 
limbo until right before the show, when approval 
was finally given to set up. Show Chair Libby Lowe 
remembers being the last person out of the 
building the night before the show opened, and 
bursting into tears when she looked down from the 
balcony. They were tears of joy, because “we really 
have a quilt show!”. 

ECQG#Basket#Bulle0n## #Page##4#

Georgia Celebrates Quilts® 2013 – 
A Big Success!!

The%quilt%show%is%over%and%was%a%wonderful%success!%Although%we%won’t%know%our%total%profits%un@l%a%bit%
later%because%not%all%income%and%expenses%have%been%reported,%es@mated%profit%is%around%$15,000.%This%
number%compares%favorably%with%profit%from%the%2011%show.%Look%for%the%final%budget%report%in%the%
August%newsleJer.%

I%want%to%thank%all%Quilt%Show%CommiJee%chairs%for%keeping%their%expenses%under%control%and%for%
genera@ng%strong%income.%The%areas%that%exceeded%their%budgeted%income%include%Basket%Raffle,%Fabric%
Postcards,%Raffle%Quilt,%and%Sewing%Machine%Raffle.%Raffle%quilt%revenue%was%the%best%ever%reported%for%
the%guild:%more%than%$9,000.%In%fact,%we%thought%on%the%Saturday%of%the%show%that%we%might%run%out%of%
@ckets!%AJendance%for%the%biggest%days,%Friday%and%Saturday,%was%similar%to%aJendance%at%the%2011%
show,%about%1,000%guests%each%day.%%

We%achieved%these%fantas@c%results%because%of%the%work%and%dedica@on%of%guild%members.%Here%are%the%
ways%that%YOU%made%Georgia%Celebrates%Quilts%®%successful:%

  You%made%blocks%and/or%borders%for%the%raffle%quilt.%%

  You%distributed%postcards%and%other%publicity%material.%%

  You%aJended%the%Awards%Ceremony%and%brought%guests%to%the%show.%

  You%created%and%donated%fabric%postcards%and%small%items%for%the%Small%Treasures%auc@on.%

  You%made%quilts%and%entered%them%into%the%show.%

  You%took%the%raffle%quilt%on%its%marke@ng%tour%to%various%loca@ons%around%town.%

  You%sold%quilt%raffle%@ckets.%

  You%are%a%member%of%guild%leadership%and%provided%guidance%and%counsel%to%me%along%the%way.%

  You%volunteered%before%and/or%during%the%show%to%carry%out%the%myriad%tasks%required.%

  You%served%on%the%Quilt%Show%CommiJee%and%proved%your%dedica@on%to%the%guild%and%the%show%by%
capably%performing%your%du@es%for%the%months%leading%up%to%the%show%and%for%the%week%of%the%
show.%You%were%effec@ve%in%recrui@ng%volunteers,%solving%problems,%and%maintaining%a%cheerful%
aWtude%even%auer%working%long%hours.%

I%cannot%thank%you%enough%for%what%you%did%to%make%my%job%easier%and%to%support%the%guild%and%Georgia%
Celebrates%Quilts®!%

A%few%ac@vi@es%related%to%show%are%not%over:%fabric%and%apron%sales%will%be%held%at%the%July%mee@ng,%the%
DVD%will%be%available%later%this%summer,%and%we%have%invited%representa@ves%of%the%Center%for%Children%
and%Young%Adults%(CCYA)%to%the%July%mee@ng%to%receive%proceeds%from%the%sale%of%fabric%postcards.%Stay%
tuned!%

Thank%you,%%%Stella !
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Quilt Show Entries 
 
We are getting closer to the deadline for 
quilt show entries. You can bring your 
completed forms to guild on the 27th or if 
you need a little more time, you can mail 
your form and photos. Just be sure that 
the envelope is postmarked by June 15. We 
are looking forward to a wonderful show 
and we want to make sure your quilts are 
part of it. 
 
We are going to have a basket raffle at the 
show for the first time and are looking for 
donations of baskets of quilty goodness. If 
you belong to a bee or friendship group, 
please consider putting together a basket 
to donate. The guideline is a value of 
approximately $100. We will be asking our 
vendors and others to help us out by 
participating in this. The more baskets we 
have, the more fun our guests will have and 
the more money we will make for the guild. 
 
In July we will be having volunteer signups. 
Please start thinking of how you can 
contribute to the success of our show. If 
you have any questions, 
you can contact the 
committee chair or 
call/email me and we 
will provide an answer. 
 
Melinda Fulkerson 
2011 Quilt Show Chair 

RAFFLE QUILT NEWS 

Ticket sales are going great this month! The 
raffle quilt has its own calendar. It is being 
scheduled to go to many quilt guild meetings 
and to quilt shops all around the area. If you 
would like to sit with the quilt at a shop of 
your choice, please let me or Kay Caldwell 
know and we'll get 
you situated. A lot 
of you asked for 
more packets of 
tickets this month! 
Facebook seems to 
be a very popular 
place to post 
information about 
the raffle quilt. 
One member said 
that friends just 
keep sending her 
money for more 
tickets! Keep it up, ladies! Guess what??? The 
quilter who sells the most tickets will be 
rewarded with a one-year free guild 
membership!!! Is that quilter going to be 
YOU?? 

Carol York 

Small Quilted Auction 

Thanks to all who have so far donated their small 
quilted treasures for the silent auction. They 
attracted quite a bit of attention at the last guild 
meeting. 

Just two reminders: 

(1)  Please make a sleeve for hanging at the show. 

(2)  While optional, a label would be nice. 

Questions? 

Liza Scales at rugbysmom2004@yahoo.com 

Quilt Show pins have 
always been a part of our 
quilt show celebrations.



Meetings: 

Thursday, July 28 at 6:45 pm 
MEET & GREET 
Friday, July 29 at 10 am 
TRIP AROUND THE WORLD
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Looking ahead

TO REGISTER: START HERE AND SCROLL DOWN TO THE WORKSHOP YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

JUNE JULY

Our June 2022 meetings will be a celebration!  
There will be food, fun, and surprises to mark 
our 40th Anniversary, our successful Georgia 
Celebrates Quilts® show, and our new 
members. 

Since this is our RUBY anniversary, members 
are encouraged to wear red, and bring their 
red quilts for Show and Tell. We’ll deck the 
beautiful new La Salette Hall at St. Ann with 
quilts, and celebrate 40 wonderful years of 
building friendships, sharing our passion, and 
serving our community.

Meetings: 
Thursday, June 23 at 6:45 pm 
CASUAL SUPPER AND CELEBRATION 
Friday, June 24 at 10 am 
BRUNCH AND CELEBRATION

Meetings are in Person

LET'S CELEBRATE!

Georgia Celebrates Quilts® 
Quilt Show June 9, 10, 11

IMPORTANT DATES: 
June 5 - Member registration for Jenny 
Haynes August workshop. VIRTUAL on 
ZOOM.  
June  5 - Non-members may register for 
Catherine Redford  workshop and second 
workshop for members. IN PERSON.

Our July guest is Catherine Redford—fiber artist, 
teacher, speaker, author, and story-teller. She is 
originally from England, but currently lives in 
Naperville, IL. Catherine discovered quilting in 1998 
after moving to the US from London in 1995. She is 
well-known for free-motion quilting and innovative, 
original quilt embellishment. Over the years, she 
has taught locally, nationally, even internationally, 
and now she brings her teaching expertise to East 
Cobb! 
Check out her website for more information.

Meetings and Workshops are in Person

CATHERINE REDFORD

Workshops: 
Hand Embroidery and Beading for Quilters 
Thursday, July 28   9:30 am - 4 pm 

Dimensional Hand Embroidery 
Saturday, July 30   9:30 am - 4 pm

Workshops Location: 
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (CHOA) 
625 Big Shanty Road NW, Kennesaw, GA 
Kits are required for Catherine’s workshops. She will 
provide kits and collect money at the workshop. 
More info on our website.

IMPORTANT DATES: 
July  5 - Member registration for Cindy 
Grisdela September workshops. IN PERSON. 
July 5 - Non-members may register for 
Jenny Haynes workshop. VIRTUAL on 
ZOOM.

https://ecqg.com/meetings-programs/
http://catherineredford.com
https://ecqg.com/meetings-programs/
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We have now ended our 
formal membership drive, 
and we have electronically 
distributed our 2022 
directory. We currently have 
243 members. But it is not 
too late. You can still renew 
or join us. Click HERE. 

2022 membership cards are 
being distributed at the non-
virtual in-person meetings. 
For those who do not have 
access to printers, you may 
request a directory printed 
for you to be picked up at 
our next meeting. Send your 
request to 
Membership@ecqg.com. 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

Welcome to New 
Members and to 
former members who 
have come back! 

~ Colleen Olsen 

~ Sara Boyle 

~ Dotty Schamis 

Attendance at last 
meeting: 
Day 87 
Evening 63

– Carolyn Powers, 
Membership Chairperson

– Lisa Walker, 
Treasurer

TREASURER'S REPORT 
4/30/22

SUNSHINE

– Beau Palmer, 
Sunshine Chairperson

Contact 
sunshine@ecqg.com 
if you know of a guild 
member who needs a 
little sunshine.

ECQG Cash Balances 4/30/22

Show Account   $ 10,570.27 
Guild Checking Account     $ 18,290.22 
Savings Account                    $ 41,466.26 

Total                                        $ 70,326.75 

�1

40th ANNIVERSARY GUILD CELEBRATION AT OUR JUNE MEETINGS

Enjoy a festive catered meal as our guest, 
lots of quilts, awards, door prizes, and 
surprises! 

Thursday evening, June 23 at 6:45 pm 
Friday morning, June 24 at 10 am 

Wear RED to celebrate our Ruby 
anniversary. 

Bring a favorite quilt from the last 40 years 
for Show and Tell. 

Watch for your invitation and be sure to 
RSVP BY JUNE 12! 

https://ecqg.com/join-us/
mailto:membership@ecqg.com
mailto:sunshine@ecqg.com
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FIRST FRIDAY - MAY 6

More than 50 guild members braved the rain 
to enjoy First Friday at St. Ann's on May 6. 
We signed up for lots of activities and visited 
with old and new friends.  

FIRST FRIDAY FUN

COMMUNITY SERVICE received 36 quilts, 22 pillowcases, and 49 placemats.

PROGRAMS 
Flyers for upcoming classes were available.

POSTCARDS 
We have 
received nearly 
900 postcards. 
You can still turn 
in your postcards 
during quilt drop 
off, preview 
party, or even 
during the show.
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TAKE THE COBB QUILT TOUR

The locations are: 
MABLE HOUSE ARTS CENTER 
“Picture This” pictorial quilts, through April 28 

SEWELL MILL CULTURAL CENTER GALLERY 
“Cabin Fever” exhibit of 2022 Challenge Quilts, though April 28 

THE ART PLACE 
“Quilted Jewels” jewel tone quilts, through April 28 
THE ART STATION 
Two quilts up through April 28 
COBB REGIONAL LIBRARIES 
Four to six quilts in each location through June 12. EAST COBB, NORTH COBB, 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, SEWELL MILL, SOUTH COBB, SWITZER and WEST COBB.  
A complete list of addresses is available HERE. QUILT TOUR.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE QUILT SHOW

Linda Bailey extends thanks to Deborah Jones, Robin 
Meyer, Caroline Benefield, Stella Lang, Steve Agnello, and 
Barkley Russell for making this idea a reality.

MOUNTAIN 
VIEW LIBRARY

THE ART PLACE

That's because this month, over 100 quilts 
created by East Cobb Quilters’ Guild 
members are on display at four PARKS arts 
centers and seven Cobb County regional 
libraries. This “invitation to the big show” is 
drawing rave reviews, and will surely attract 
lots of additional visitors to Georgia 
Celebrates Quilts® June 9-10-11 at the Cobb 
County Civic Center. 
If you want to know where specific quilts are 
on display, or where favorite quilt artists’ 
works can be seen, there is a list available 
HERE on the website. 

Get the flyer with the 
map  HERE

SEWELL MILL
CULTURAL CENTER GALLERY

https://georgiacelebratesquilts.ecqg.com/quilt-tour/
https://georgiacelebratesquilts.ecqg.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/COBB-QUILT-TOUR-list-by-location-quilt-name-artistV2.pdf
https://georgiacelebratesquilts.ecqg.com/quilt-tour/
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QUILT SHOW NEWS

Everyone who entered quilts has been 
notified as to which of their quilts have been 
accepted and which ones have not, along 
with information about quilt drop off (or 
mailing). We have a special place for each 
one of the 344 quilts that were accepted. If, 
for ANY reason, your quilt isn’t available for 
the show, please email Carolyn right away, 
so we can make adjustments. 

Wouldn't you like to have this year's 
Raffle Quilt, Rhapsody, in your home?  
Make sure you get your tickets so you 
have a chance. You will get 24 tickets for 
only $20. In person, fill out one ticket 
and Liz will fill out the rest. Buy online 
and Liz will fill them all out and send you 
a picture of all the tickets before they get 
tossed into the hopper. It couldn't be 
easier.  

 Don't remember if you got your tickets 
yet? Send Liz an email, and she'll find 
out for you.

We have beautiful promotional postcards and 
posters created by Caroline Benefield. If you 
have other groups you can share postcards 
with, or places to put up the poster, please get 
in touch with Robin Meyer.  
Share our Facebook posts to your timeline! We 
could be reaching a larger audience with your 
help. It’s easy to do – just CLICK ON the share 
button and follow the prompts.

Get Your Quilts Ready for the Show!

Help Us Market the Show!

Raffle Quilt News

For 2022, we have a wide variety of quilted 
items in all sizes and price points in one 
location - The Quilt Store! 

Donations of smaller items (value at least 
$25) and consignments of larger quilts are 
easy, and shows your support of the Guild. 
The Guild receives the full sale price of 
donated items and retains a 25% 
commission on consignment pieces. In 
both cases, the Guild pays the sales tax. 

Both consignments and donations can be 
dropped off on June 5 at the Civic Center, 
when you drop off quilts for the show. 
More information is available at the 
Members Only section of the Guild 
Website, along with the Consignment 
and Donation forms. Questions? Email 
Judy Weathers The Quilt Store 
Committee Chair.

The Quilt Store

mailto:quiltentry@ecqg.com
http://www.georgiacelebratesquilts.com/rafflequilt
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
mailto:publicity@ecqg.com
mailto:publicity@ecqg.com
https://ecqg.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Quilt-Consignment-Contract-2022.pdf
https://ecqg.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/The-Quilt-Store-Donation-Form.pdf
mailto:weathers5002@gmail.com
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MORE QUILT SHOW NEWS

Postcards, Postcards!!
Peggy Tanger can take your donations of 
fabric postcards at the show, or you can 
arrange to get them to her before then. Did 
you know we sold just about every single 
postcard in 2019? We want to be sure we 
have a large inventory for our loyal shoppers 
in June. More information is on the website.

Thanks to Diana Quinn’s website wizardry, 
visitors can buy tickets to the show 
online and skip the payment lines at the 
Civic Center! Online ticket purchases have a 
QR code that can be printed out or just 
shown on a mobile device. Let your friends 
know that they can zip past the line at the 
door with their electronic ticket. 

Want to give tickets as a gift? Just buy them 
online, print them out, and enclose them in 
a cute card for friends and family.

Show Admission Tickets Online

Thank you all so much for your support.  

Terri Taylor 
Quilt Show Chair 
Georgia Celebrates Quilts® 2022 
quiltshow@ecqg.com 
(703) 901-5640

Georgia Celebrates Quilts® is possible 
because of YOU – the wonderful 
members of the East Cobb Quilters’ 
Guild. We count on the show to earn 
money for the guild, but we also count 
on the show to connect us to each other 
as we work together to produce the 
best quilt show in Georgia!

Preview Party

Yes, Let’s Party Like It’s 2022! 
On Wednesday night, June 8, the doors to 
the Civic Center will open at 6:30. First, 
we will mingle and enjoy light snacks, 
then the awards will be announced, 
culminating in Best of Show!  

The evening will conclude with an hour or 
so to view the quilts and congratulate the 
winners. Invitations will be emailed on 
May 16th. Please RSVP, so we can 
complete our plans for the night.

We Still Need Volunteers!
From Set Up on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Preview Party on Wednesday night, until 
Take Down and Quilt Pick Up on Saturday 
night, our more active shifts are still looking 
for people, and if you have a family member 
or friend that would help us out, send them 
this link to the full quilt show, with the 
areas most needed at the front of the tab. 

Please consider volunteering for White 
Gloves in the late afternoon on Thursday and 
Friday. Morning and midday shifts on Friday 
and Saturday are also light. If you volunteer 
for these shifts, you will be surrounded by 
beautiful quilts and admiring visitors! Here's 
the link for White Gloves.

https://ecqg.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/HOW-TO-MAKE-FABRIC-POSTCARDS-Final.pdf
https://georgiacelebratesquilts.ecqg.com/tickets/
https://georgiacelebratesquilts.ecqg.com/tickets/
mailto:quiltshow@ecqg.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/63270dc01a2cae8c35-quiltweek
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0b4eabab2aa6f85-hostesses
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Show and Tell (1)

SALLY JOERGER - Big Sister 

Sally made this quilt for her great 
niece. It’s called Big Sister, because 
at five years old, she just became 
one. It was inspired by Kathy 
Doughty’s wedge workshop. 

Each ‘flower’ was quilted in sections 
and joined by using sashing as 
finishing strips. The final borders 
were stitch-and-flip. Those two latter 
techniques allowed her to finish the 
quilt. Otherwise, it would have 
languished as a UFO for so many 
years it might have become a 
wedding quilt for the same niece!

The back shows the fabric used in every flower.
Sally extended the small end of the wedge when 
cutting them out and hid their raw edges using 
yoyo's. 
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RUTH CHOW 
This is a pattern from Annie's called Under Construction, 

Show and Tell (2)

RUTH CHOW 
This is Ruth's original design. 

RUTH CHOW 
This is a pattern from Craftsy. 

RUTH CHOW 
The underwater embroidery designs and background 
assembly method is from Sweet Pea. 
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KATHLEEN HOLLINGSWORTH   
This started as a halfway knitted bag at First Friday this 
spring. Kathleen wants to thank whoever it was that 
convinced her to take it. Her sister Jean is a veteran, and 
she is crazy for this bag, which she plans to use as a 
computer bag. It will have a denim strap that matches the 
blue color, and it is currently being finished by Kathleen's 
neighbor. 

LINDA AGNELLO  
This was from the  Melinda Bula workshop last summer.  

VICTORIA LYNN - Stars and Squares 
This was the first queen size quilt Victoria has pieced. It 
is for her granddaughter’s room, 
It is made up of two different blocks from Lori Holt’s "Sew 
Your Stash" series on her YouTube channel. It is very 
scrappy, and Victoria was able to use much of her stash 
making it. Beautiful custom quilting by Pam Hayes.

Show and Tell (3)
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ECQG April Evening Meeting

Kay Harper called the meeting to order at 6:45 
pm on April 28, 2022. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

· The March meeting minutes were approved. 

· The Guild is working on the ability to do a 

hybrid in-person/Zoom meeting and anticipate 
the first will be in August. 

· The next First Friday will be May 6th from 9-11 am. 

· Quilt Tour Update – over 100 quilts will be on 

display throughout the Cobb Library system 
through June 12th. 

· June is a big month! Our quilt show, 40 year 

Anniversary, Member Celebration, and catered 
event. Look for your invite around May 16th and 
don’t forget to RSVP! 

PROGRAMS 

· Jan Cunningham introduced our guest speaker, 

Daisy Aschehoug. 

· Daisy spoke about her Evolution of Design 

Process and shared many photos of quilts she 
has designed and made. She shared her journey 
to Norway and introduced quarter circle 
squares. Photos from the day’s workshop were 
also shared. 

· Mel Beach will be our guest speaker in May. It 

will be a virtual meeting, and the workshops will 
virtual as well. The Pellon 820 needed for the 
workshops is available for purchase at Tiny 
Stitches. 

· June will be our 40th Anniversary Party. 

· July – Catherine Redford will join us for an in-

person meeting. Sign up for her workshops 
starts May 5th. 

EAST COBB QUILTERS’ GUILD 
EVENING MEETING  
Thursday, April 28, 2022.

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

· Meridith Mask spoke about the upcoming 

Fidget Quilts volunteer opportunity that will 
be held on Tuesday, May 10th at CHOA. The 
goal is to make 30 quilts. 

MEMBERSHIP 

· Carolyn Powers reported we have 243 

members which includes 3 new members. 

SHOW AND TELL 

· Terri Taylor filled in for Carolyn Powers and 

shared the photos of quilts members made. 

 The meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm. 

 ~ Respectfully Submitted, 

 Christina Collins
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ECQG April Morning Meeting (1)

PRESIDENT’S REPORT: 

a) Our April and May meetings will be 
conducted via Zoom only. June and July 
meetings are in person. We are hopeful that we 
can offer a test-run hybrid meeting for August.  

b) First Friday: We will hold an in-person event 
in La Salette Hall on Friday, May 6, 9-11 am, as 
a supplement to our virtual April meetings. Take 
this opportunity to visit with your friends, turn in 
quilt raffle tickets and money, buy show pins, 
postcards, and raffle tickets, sign-up for shifts as 
quilt show volunteers, drop off Postcards and 
Quilt Store donations for the show, drop off 
community service projects, return or check-out 
library books, donate books for the Library Book 
Sale, and browse free-for-the-taking fabrics, kits 
for community service projects, and other 
donated quilt-related items. We will award door 
prizes every half hour. 

c) Cobb County Quilt Tour opens this weekend 
with the "Picture This!" Exhibit at Mable House 
Arts Center until May 28. “Cabin Fever” 
Challenge quilts will hang at Sewell Mill Cultural 
Center Gallery beginning April 28, running 
through May 28. In addition, ECQG members’ 
quilts will hang at The Art Place and The Art 
Station for the month of May and at seven Cobb 
County regional libraries through June 12. 
Thanks go to to Steve Agnello, who will install 
quilts at the libraries, and to Caroline Benefield, 
Deborah Jones, and Stella Lang for curating the 
arts centers exhibits. We were encouraged to 
visit all the exhibits. General information and a 
calendar are available on the Guild website and 
in our newsletters.

EAST COBB QUILTERS’ GUILD GENERAL 
MEETING 
Friday, April 28, 2022, via Zoom

d) June Celebrations: Linda announced that 
personal invitations to our June celebration 
meetings will be sent to each Guild member on 
May 16. It is very important that we RSVP by 
June 12; the Anniversary Committee needs to 
know how many attendees to plan for. You may 
bring a guest for whom you must RSVP. The cost 
of the guest’s meal will be announced with the 
invitation. Please plan to wear red and bring 
predominantly red quilts for Show and Tell. We 
are planning a small display of red and white 
quilts to decorate La Salette Hall. 

MEMBERSHIP: Carolyn Powers announced that 
we have 243 members. 

PROGRAMS: Jan Cunningham reported that the 
Programs Team is working now to book speakers 
for 2024. The 2023 program schedule is set; we 
have contracts with exciting speakers. Jan 
encouraged us to sell and purchase lots of quilt 
raffle tickets in support of our Guild’s 
educational programs. 

Today’s speaker Daisy Aschehoug met with 
us via Zoom from Norway where she has lived 
since 2017. Her topic: “Anatomy of A Curve.” 
Jan and Daisy encouraged us to visit the Guild 
website and register for the openings that 
remained in the second of her two virtual 
workshops on innovative curved piecing. Daisy’s 
website: www.warmfolk.com. 

President, Linda Bailey, called the meeting to order at 10:02 am. 
Upon a motion by Michele Bautsch, with a second by Carolyn Powers, 
the members present approved the minutes from the March 25 
meeting, as published in the newsletter.

http://www.warmfolk.com
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ECQG April Morning Meeting (2)

PROGRAMS (cond't.) 
LOOKING AHEAD: 

May 26-27, Virtual via Zoom, Mel Beach. 
Lecture and two workshops. Her interfacing 
requirement for her "Intriguing Interleaves" 
virtual workshop is available for purchase at Tiny 
Stitches Quilt Shop (see supply list at 
ecqg.com.) Evening and Day meetings. 

June 23-24, 40th Anniversary, New 
Members, and Georgia Celebrates Quilts® 
2022 celebrations. See President’s Report 
(previous page) for details. More information 
coming soon. 

July 28-29, Catherine Redford, In Person. 
Lecture and two workshops on hand embroidery 
and beading. Workshops will be held in the 
Community Room at CHOA, Kennesaw.  
Reservations open to non-members on June 5. 
We are encouraged to bring quilts featuring 
hand-embroidery for Show and Tell in July. 
Evening and Day meetings. 

August 25-26, Jenny Haynes, Virtual via 
Zoom.  A Queen of Curves and a Swedish exile 
living in England, presents her bold mid-century 
designs on Friday morning, planned as a hybrid 
meeting, and her virtual workshop on Saturday, 
August 27. The evening group will meet in 
person on August 25 for a Community Service 
program. 

September 29-30, Cindy Grisdela, In 
Person. Lecture is “Playing with Color.” Cindy’s 
forte is improvisational contemporary art quilts.  
Two workshops. Evening and Day meetings. 

October 27-28, Library Book Sale and 
Community Service Spotlight. Evening and 
Day meetings. 

December 8-9, Annual Meeting & Holiday 
Party. Evening and Day meetings.  

QUILT SHOW: Terri Taylor announced that 35 
days remain until our quilt show opening. Find a 
complete list of show vendors at the quilt show 
website. Each vendor will be showcased through 
our Facebook posts. We welcome four show 
sponsors: Superior Plumbing, Sandies Labels, 
the law firm of Sams, Larkin & Huff, LLP, and the 
Atlanta Quilt Festival. For each completed 
volunteer shift, the volunteer is entered for a 
chance to win a fabulous project tote filled with 
all sorts of quilting supplies.

QUILT ENTRY: Quilt show entrants will receive 
notices in the next few days. Terri thanked Devon 
Pfeif and Carolyn Powers who spent a good bit of 
time planning the layout for 344 quilts.  
QUILT DROP-OFF: Sunday, June 5, 1-3 pm - in the 
Cobb County Civic Center lobby. 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES: Terri urged us to 
check the show website often for volunteer job 
opportunities. Please sign up for multiple shifts. 
Lots of openings remain, especially on Saturday. 
Volunteer opportunities includes donating paper 
products and foodstuffs for the BREAK ROOM. 
Volunteer Coordinator Linda Agnello will send 
notices in the coming days to announce job 
openings based on physical requirements. 
ADMISSION TICKETS: Available for purchase on-
line at www.georgiacelebratesquilts.com. 
Ticket holders can print their tickets or use a QR 
code on their phones. 
RAFFLE QUILT: We are strongly encouraged to 
purchase raffle tickets in support of our 
educational programs. 
QUILT STORE: Judy Weathers continues to collect 
donated items to sell in the Quilt Store. She will 
accept donations at the May 6 First Friday event.  
She will accept delivery of consignment quilts on 
Sunday, June 4 during Quilt Show Drop-Off and 
again on Wednesday, June 8 at times to be 
determined. Find the form to accompany each 
donation and the form to accompany each 
consignment quilt through the Member Log-in 
section of the Guild website. Regarding 
consignments quilts, the Guild takes a 25% 
commission on the purchase price and pays the 
sales tax; sellers will receive a check from the 
Guild for all quilts sold. 
BLOCK PARTY: The new Block Party entry deadline 
is April 30. See the Block Party section of the show 
website for details. 
APPRAISALS: Lynn Rinehart is offering quilt 
appraisals during the show. Check pricing and 
make appointments through Lynn’s website. 

SHOW and TELL: Carolyn Powers curated a 
PowerPoint presentation of our members’ works. 

There being no further business, Linda Bailey 
adjourned the meeting at 12:10 pm. 

~ Respectfully submitted, 
Deborah S. Jones, Secretary 

http://ecqg.com
http://www.georgiacelebratesquilts.com
http://www.cottonartstudio.com
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Links to advertisers' websites, social media 
accounts and/or emails are below or next 
to their ads.

ADVERTISING

Website - QuiltStickx.com 
Email - dianaquinn@me.com

Email - bella.bamert@gmail.com

Bella's Inspired Creations 
Longarm Quilting and Sew Much More 

Bella Bamert 
Quilting Diva

Call For an Appointment 

770-490-6222 or 770-565-6560 

bella.bamert@gmail.com

1372 Red Hill Rd. 
Marietta, GA 30008 
tataylor10308@gmail.com

Southern Magnolia   titches

Email - tataylor10308@gmail.com

Terri Taylor 
Quilt Consultant 
703-901-5640

• Hand Guided Machine Quilting  
• Computer Assisted Machine Quilting 
• Quilting Lessons 
• Custom & Memory Quilts

Email - stellaquilting@gmail.com

mailto:stellaquilting@gmail.com
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* * * FOR SALE * * *

~  MINT CONDITION  ~ 
PFAFF CREATIVE SENSATION SEWING AND EMBROIDERY MACHINE 

WITH INTEGRATED DUAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM (IDT)

This machine has extremely low machine usage - 152 hours and 
has been recently professionally cleaned & tuned-up. It has been 
used exclusively in a smoke-free, pet-free home.  

FEATURES: Large color touch screen, 100+ built-in 9mm 
decorative stitches, 100+ built-in embroidery designs, embroidery 
design editing features, IDT walking foot system, automatic presser 
foot lift, needle stop up & down feature, options to lower or raise 
feed dogs, needle threader, automatic thread cutter, automatic 
tension, LED lighting, numerous bobbins and much more. 

MANY ACCESSORIES: Foot control, power cord, accessory tray 
and hard-shell machine carrying case, USB flash drive, computer 
cable, and Owner’s Manual. Also included are straight stitch 
needle plate, bobbins, spool caps (2 large, 1 medium, 1 small), 
stylus, seam ripper, seam guide, lint brush, small screwdriver, and 
multi-purpose tool.  

PRESSER FEET: Standard presser foot, decorative stitch foot, 
zipper foot, blind hem foot, buttonhole foot, dynamic spring foot 
(for embroidery), satin foot, quilting foot, clear open toe foot, clear 
stitch-in-the-ditch foot, clear cording foot, 7/9-hole cording foot w/
IDT, open-toe free-motion spring foot, ruffler attachment, circular 
attachment.  

EMBROIDERY UNIT includes a soft sided carrying case with foam 
insert for embroidery unit and hoop storage. Included hoops are 
Square Hoop (4.72” x 4.72”), Master Hoop (9.6” x 10”), Deluxe 
Hoop (14-1/4” x 8”), Petite Square Hoop (3” x 3”), Quilter’s Hoop 
(8” x 8”).

Cost: $2,875 
 Contact: Linda Bohne 

lindabohne1492@gmail.com 
(404) 274-1492 

�18

PRICE REDUCED

mailto:lindabohne1492@gmail.com
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FEATURES: 
• Large color touch screen.
• 10 inches of sewing to the right of the needle.
• IDT (Integrated Dual Feed) System.
• Automatic presser foot lift with needle down for 
easy turning.
• Tons of awesome decorative stitches including 
quilting and maxi stitches.

* * * FOR SALE * * *

Website - www.koosamountainlodge.com.              Facebook - koosamountainlodge 
Email - mary@koosamountainlodge.com.               Instagram: koosamountainlodge

Koosa Mountain Lodge is a quilter's 
and crafter's luxury retreat, designed 
for you and your friends, located in 
the North Georgia Mountains.  

Experience this natural beauty while 
enjoying the luxuries of the beautiful 
lodge - 6 bedrooms with dorm-style 
accommodations for up to 16 guests. 

Includes individual work tables with 
space for 16 people and many other 
amenities. For more information and 
to request brochure, please contact: 

(770) 309-2804 

mary@koosamountainlodge.com 
www.koosamountainlodge.com

CREATIVITY 

QUILTING AND 
COMPANIONSHIP

The Pfaff has all of the original accessories and 
packaging supplies. Included extras: extension 
table, edge patchwork foot, spring quilting foot, 
and extra bobbins. Please contact me for 
additional information and pricing.

ALMOST NEW -  Pfaff Quilt Expression 720

Julie Stephens,
404-918-7011
juliequilts4ever@gmail.com

This great sewing machine needs 
a new home. It has been used a 
few months and produced three 
lovely quilts. Selling because 
husband gifted new dream 
machine. My gain is your gain.

http://www.koosamountainlodge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/koosamountainlodge
mailto:mary@koosamountainlodge.com
https://www.instagram.com/koosamountainlodge
mailto:mary@koosamountainlodge.com
http://www.koosamountainlodge.com/
mailto:juliequilts4ever@gmail.com
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FEATURES: 
• 14' table.
• 30" throat with stitch regulator.
• Needle up/down and channel locks
• Laser light for pantograph work.

* * * FOR SALE * * *

Also Included: 
• External bobbin winder.
• Extra bobbins.
• Needles, thread, tool kit.
• Pantographs & manual.
• Additional features & supplies.
• Retrofit of Statler a possibility.

Self Guided Gammill Optimum Plus Longarm -  Asking $5,500

Lynn Davis
audreylynndavis@gmail.com

In excellent condition. Has had routine 
maintenance checkups. 18 years old. 
Purchaser is responsible for take down, pickup, 
transportation, reassembly & all associated costs.

Website - shirtoffyourbackquilts.com 
Email - amy@shirtoffyourbackquilts.com 
Instagram - instagram.com/shirtoffyourback 
Facebook - facebook.com/shirtoffyourback

Meandering Geranium: Urban Elementz

mailto:audreylynndavis@gmail.com
http://shirtoffyourbackquilts.com
mailto:amy@shirtoffyourbackquilts.com
https://www.instagram.com/shirtoffyourback_quiltshop/
https://www.facebook.com/Shirt-Off-Your-Back-Quilt-Shop-100145955379646
https://www.urbanelementz.com/quilting-designs/pantographs-e2e/meandering-geranium.html
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ABOUT ECQG

The Basket Bulletin newsletter is published 
every month, except for a combined Nov/
Dec issue.  

The deadline for articles and information is 
the 5th of each month. 

Ads must be prepaid and information 
received by the 5th of each month. 

We welcome new ideas and suggestions. 
Please email your articles and ad 
information to newsletter@ECQG.com.

Basket Bulletin 

Advertising Rates

Size 1 

issue

3 

issues

11  

issues

Business 

Card

$5 $10 $33

¼ Page $10 $20 $66

½ Page $20 $40 $132

Full Page $40 $80 $264

• ECQG has meetings monthly 
(except November) on the last 
Friday of the month at 10:00 am. 

• The evening group meets on the 
Thursday prior to the regular Friday 
meeting 6:45 pm. 

• Depending on the program, we will 
either meet in person at St. Ann or 
meet virtually by Zoom. 

• The programs will be announced 
on the website and in our 
newsletters, so you will always know 
in advance if we will be meeting in 
person or virtually by Zoom.

East Cobb Quilters' Guild

Basket Bulletin Newsletter

• If we are meeting in person at 
St. Ann, we will be following the the 
St. Ann covid policy which is “masks 
are strongly recommended for all and 
are required for the unvaccinated.”  
So, we will be wearing masks and will 
have extras available at the door. 

• If we are Zooming, you should 
register for the meeting you wish to 
join - from the Member Only area of 
the ECQG website or from the e-mail 
you will receive with the registration 
links a few days before the meeting. 

The day of the meeting click the link 
"click here to join" in your Zoom 
confirmation email.

~~~~~~~~~~

mailto:newsletter@ECQG.com

